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The Center for Civil-Military Relations (CCMR) 
US Naval Postgraduate School, Monterey, CA 
www.ccmr.org 
 
The Center for Civil-Military Relations offers a variety of MASL-designated courses, all of 
which are custom-built.  Contact the appropriate program manager for details. 
 
MASL Description Duration (Wks) Notes Dates 
OVERSEAS:  SITE SURVEYS & METS 
P309073 MET CIV-MIL REL PRE-SURVEY 2-4 days Standard Site Survey / Coordination Visit  
 
P309077 EIPC MET PEACE SUP OPS PH I 3-5 days EIPC Site Survey / Coordination Visit  
P309070 MET CIV-MILITARY RELATIONS 1 Standard MET  
P273001 MET REGIONAL CIV-MIL RELS 1 Standard Regional MET  
P309098 MET CIV-MIL REL CONT ED 1 A country with repeated METs can use this MASL, or P309070 if they choose.  
P309078 EIPC MET PEACE SUP OPS PH III 1 EIPC MET  
P309069 MET CT-COMBATNG TERROR/DEM 1 
Regional Defense / Combating 
Terrorism Fellowship (RDCT) MET  
P309149 MET INTEL AND DEMOCRACY 1 A standard MET focused on this topic  
P309150 MET LEGISLATURES AND MILITARY 1 
A standard MET focused on this topic  
P309148 MET MEDIA AND MILITARY 1 A standard MET focused on this topic  
P309151 MET DOMESTIC SUPPORT OPS 1 A standard MET focused on this topic  
P309140 MET-DEV EFF PERS MGMT POL  1 A standard MET focused on this topic  
P309141 MET-TRSFM STRAT DEF REFM  1 
A standard MET focused on this topic  
P309142 MET DEV STRATEGIC GUIDANCE  1 
A standard MET focused on this topic  
P309143 MET-OPERATIONAL DIMENSION  1 
A standard MET focused on this topic  
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P309144 MET-DEV NATL TASKS LISTS  1 
A standard MET focused on this topic  
P309145 MET-TRANSL POLICY/GUIDANCE  1 
A standard MET focused on this topic  
P309146 MET-DEV NAT LOG CONCEPTS  1 
A standard MET focused on this topic  
P309147 MET-SEC BLDG P-CONFL ENVIR  1 
A standard MET focused on this topic  
IN-RESIDENCE:  COURSES, WORKSHOPS & DVOTS 













P179018 CT-COMBATING TERROR/DEMOC 1-2 wks 
Regional Defense / Combating 
Terrorism Fellowship (RDCTF): AOR 







P173400 EIPC INSTRUCTORS COURSE 2 
EIPC In-Residence Course  
 
(Note there is a Multinational Logistics 








P171404 INTELLIGENCE AND DEMOCRACY 1 In-Residence Course FY04 
P171400 MET CMR CONUS PLANNING 3-5 days In-Residence Workshop  
P181006 ORIENTATION TOUR DVOT 3-5 days Distinguished Visitor Tour  
 
EIPC COURSES 
P309077 EIPC MET PEACE SUP OPS PH I 3-5 days EIPC Site Survey / Coordination Visit  
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P309078 EIPC MET PEACE SUP OPS PH III 1 EIPC MET  
P173400 EIPC INSTRUCTORS COURSE 2 
EIPC In-Residence Course  
 
(Note there is a Multinational Logistics 









COMBATING TERRORISM COURSES 
P309069 MET CT-COMBATNG TERROR/DEM 1 Regional Defense / Combating Terrorism Fellowship (RDCTF) MET  
P179018 CT-COMBATING TERROR/DEMOC 1-2 wks 
Regional Defense / Combating 
Terrorism Fellowship (RDCTF): AOR 
Regional or In-Residence Course 
14-25 
Apr; 1-12 
Sep 03; 
19-30 Apr 
04; 6-17 
Sep 04 
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